Purefresh Toilet Seat
Purefresh™ Toilet Seat

Goodbye, bathroom odors.

Deodorizing system
Carbon filter neutralizes odors for up to 6 months

Battery-operated (two D batteries*)
Easily change batteries without removing the seat – no cords required

Dual LED Nightlight
Automatic eight-hour nightlight functions as a task light when lid is lifted and a guiding light when lid is closed

Easy-to-replace accessories
Just pop open the tray and slide in a new component. Carbon filter lasts up to six months. Scent pack lasts up to one month

Accessories included with purchase
One carbon filter and assorted scent pack (three scents) are included with seat purchase

Grip-Tight bumpers
Add stability and prevent shifting

Quick-Release™ functionality
Unique hinge allows the seat to be removed quickly for easy cleaning

Quick-Attach® hardware
Speeds up installation process and provides a tight, secure fit

Quiet-Close™ technology
Lid and seat close slowly and quietly without slamming

Sleek design
An overhanging lid disguises the seat ring for a clean look

*Batteries not included. Expected battery life of six months, depending on brand and use

---

**Seat SKU** | **Description** | **Shape**
--- | --- | ---
K-5588 | Purefresh Toilet Seat | Elongated
K-5589 | Purefresh Toilet Seat | Round-Front

**Accessory SKU** | **Description**
--- | ---
K-7774 | Carbon Filter
K-7729 | Garden Waterfall Scent Pack
K-7731 | Soft and Fresh Laundry Scent Pack
K-7766 | Avocado Spa Scent Pack

Color options:
- White (0)
- Biscuit (96)

KOHLER.com/Purefresh